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0201F301P
Corporate Finance

Instructor: TBA
Time:Monday through Friday (January 4, 2021 - January 22, 2021)
Office Hours: 2 hours (according to the teaching schedule)
Contact Hours: 60 (50 minutes each)
Level: Postgraduate
Credits: 4
Location: Huiquan Building
Office: Huiquan Building 518
E-mail: TBA

Course Description
The goal of this course is to develop the analytical skills for making corporate
investment with regards to financial decisions and risk analysis. This course will
examine various theories including the concept of present value, the opportunity cost
of capital, discounted cash flow analysis, a consortium of valuation techniques, issues
between short & long term financial management, risk and return, capital asset pricing
model, capital budgeting, corporate capital structure and financing decisions, dividend
policy, investment and financial decisions in the international context, including
exchange rate/interest rate risk analysis, and issues of corporate governance and
control.

Required Textbook(s)
Fundamentals of Corporate Finance, Ross, Westerfield, Bradford, 10th Edition (2013),
McGraw-Hill. ISBN: 0078034639.

Recommended Reading:
● Fundamentals of Financial Management, Brigham & Houston,Thomson
● Financial Management Decisions, Hutchinson, Alison, Warwick, Lumby,

Thomas Nelson
● Principles of Managerial Financial, Gitman, Addison Wesley
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Course Hours
The course has 15 sessions in total. Each class session includes 180 minutes’ lecture
and 30 minutes of discussion/directed studies. The course meets from Monday to
Friday. At least one field trip will be arranged during the term.

Course Goals
This course aims to enable students to:
1. Understand the fundamental concepts in financial management
2. Value different investment assets
3. Perform capital budgeting and assess alternative investment possibilities
4. Evaluate different sources of financing projects
5. Manage working capital..

Course Schedule
Please note that the schedule is meant to give an overview of the major concepts in
this course. Changes may occur in this calendar as needed to aid in the student`s
development.

Date Chapters/Topics Assignment/Test
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E
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N
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Day 1 An overview of financial management (Ch 1)

Day 2 Time value of money including present value, future
value, annuity, annuity due, use of financial
calculators (Ch 5-6)Day 3

Day 4
Capital budgeting decisions / long term project
evaluation (Ch 9-10)

Day 5

W
E
E
K
T
W
O

Day 6
Capital budgeting decisions / long term project
evaluation (Ch11)

Day 7 Cost of capital (Ch 15) Mid-term Exam

Day 8 Long term financial policy (Ch 16-18)

Day 9 Working capital management (Ch 19). Project assigned

Day 10 Field Trip
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Course Requirements
1. Attendance will be taken at the beginning of each class.
2. Students are expected to read the required readings prior to the class session in

which they are discussed.
3. Class Conduct: Consistent, respectful and informed participation is expected from

every student in the course. This includes:
● Respectful discussion that avoids personal history;
● No email or Internet usage during class;
● Cell phones turned off when class begins.

4. I will respond to emails in a timely manner. It is best to make an appointment or
speak to me after lecture.

5. It is your responsibility to keep me updated with attendance, email, etc.
6. Please check your email regularly for instructions and readings.

Grading Policy
Your final grade is based on the following components:
In-class participation (attendance, etc) 10%
Assignments 20%
Projects 20%
Mid-term examination 25%
Final examination 25%
Total 100%

Grading Scale
The instructor will use the grading system as applied by JNU:

Definition Letter Grade Score
Excellent A 90~100
Good B 80~89

Satisfactory C 70~79

W
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E
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Day 11 Working capital management (Ch 20-21).

Day 12
Valuation of bonds (Ch 7).
Valuation of stocks (Ch 8).

Day 13 Long term financing(Ch 4).

Day 14 Review and Project Presentation

Day 15 Final Exam
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Poor D 60~69
Failed E Below 60

Attendance

Attendance is mandatory in the class. It would be recorded each class and forms part
of students` participation record. Students should inform the instructor at the earliest
opportunity if they need to ask for a leave. All absences may have negative effect on
students` final grades. Any students with more than three unexcused absences will
automatically fail the course.

Academic Integrity
As members of the Jinan University academic community, students are expected to be
honest in all of their academic coursework and activities. Academic dishonesty,
includes (but is not limited to) cheating on assignments or examinations; plagiarizing,
i.e., misrepresenting as one’s own work any work done by another; submitting the
same paper, or a substantially similar paper, to meet the requirements of more than
one course without the approval and consent of the instructors concerned; or
sabotaging other students` work within these general definitions. Instructors, however,
determine what constitutes academic misconduct in the courses they teach. Students
found guilty of academic misconduct in any portion of the academic work face
penalties that range from the lowering of their course grade to awarding a grade of E.


